
SUMMARY
Social networks are effective and easy-to-use means of communi-
cation in the modern age technology. They remarkably influence
the young users’ behavior being so entranced in such a virtual world
which would easily develop into addiction. In this study we aim to
measure the impact of addiction to Facebook on perception and work-
ing memory comparing two groups of young people, and how to pro-
tect scouting young people against this attachment or addiction.
The study was carried out in the national center of scouting of Mo-
rocco at Ibn Tofail University on 53 master students with an average
age of 24.45 years and 50 young scout leaders of Hassania Maro-
cain scouting, who have an average age of 24.06. The educational
level of these young people is between the 1st year of higher studies
and the master degree. Digital test of complex Rey-Osterrieth figure
and a Facebook addiction test questionnaire were used.
The comparison of the means of attachment to Facebook between
the two studied groups using T-test showed significant result (t = -2.510;
P = .014 <0.05) with scout leaders demonstrated higher average of at-
tachment to Facebook than that detected by master students. The
results showed a statistically significant negative correlation between
the hours consumed per day on Facebook and the perception and
working memory. The perception of young Scout leaders is better
than that of master students.
We concluded that attachment to social networks influences work-
ing memory and perception, while the Scout method would serve
as a new remedy for this scourge.
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INTRODUCTION
Social networks become a great element in our modern-age life given to the

great development in the communication technology.  This era started with a cat-

egory of young people representing active users in which in no time most young

people showed attachment up to addiction to their touch screens or laptops how-

ever, Smartphones are the most used devices to access these networks.  Ac-

cording to we are Social and Hootsuite, among 3.484 Million active social

media in 2019, 3.256 Million users connect from their Smartphones which rep-

resent easier and faster tools (We are Social & Hootsuite, 2019). The addiction

linked to Smartphones influences the daily life at different levels including work

and study through behaviors manifest themselves by being distracted thinking

all the time of these social networks with no matter how many hours been con-

sumed surfing, browsing and searching the networks (Pantic 2014).

The current study is aim to measure the impact of addiction to social networks

on neurocognitive performance. Young master degree students from Ibn Tofail

University and young Scout leaders from the Hassania Moroccan Scout Associ-

ation are recruited for the study. An integrated model of non-medical remedy was

used to stop or reduce the behavioral addiction to virtual networks through the

concept of scouting which is based on performance of multidisciplinary activities

practiced in reality and to encourage the users to leave the virtual world via a fa-

mous approach called “Learning by doing” (World Scout Bureau, 1998). Such

approach constitutes a social environment full of interactions between young

people which transform the pleasure or the need for social attachment of young

addicts from the virtual world to the real world

We emphasize on Facebook platform given to its massive use in Morocco

compared to other social networks (We are Social & Hootsuite, 2019). The Rey-

Osterrieth complex figure, type ‘A’ ROCF-A through the digital traces of the ELIAN

test battery was used, to precisely detect the influence of this type of non-sub-

stance addiction on working memory and perception.

The Rey-Osterrieth complex figure RCF is a clinical neuropsychological test

of neuronal activity, developed by Rey in 1941 and standardized by Osterrieth

in 1944 (ROCF; Osterrieth, 1944; Rey 1941), It is evaluated: visual perception,

memory, attention, working memory , the ability to construct visually in space and

also to measure executive function (Shin, Park, Park, Seol & Kwon, 2006).

The purpose of this study is to measure the impact of addiction to Facebook

on perception and working memory and to assess the protective effect of the

scout method against such addiction to social networks.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Participants

The study was carried out at Ibn Tofail University in Kenitra in February 2018

for first-year master students and in August 2018 for the scout leaders of the as-
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sociation “Moroccan Hassania scouting” within the national center of scouting of

Morocco. It is a comparative descriptive study between two groups of young peo-

ple using social networks: the difference between this groups it is the practice of

activities and specifically scouting which encompasses different activities. This

study is carried out with a sample of 53 participants of master students with an

average age of 24.45 years and 50 participants of young scout leaders, who

have an average age of 24.06. The educational level of these young people is

between the 1st year of higher studies and the Master.

Method

In our research, we used standard neuropsychological studies to get socio-

demographic data, to evaluate perception and working memory as well as to

find out the addiction to Facebook.

General questionnaire

A general questionnaire was used to identify factors related to socio-demo-

graphic data such as ,Age, Nationality, Sex, etc, and variables related to the use

of social networks such as, the number of hours consumed per day, the most

used tool to connect and preferable application, and factors related to education,

such as: educational level, how to prepare homework and exams etc.

The Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure Test (ROCF-A)

In our study we used the ROCF-A digital version to measure working memory

through the ELIAN tool (Expert version), which is a battery of tests. This material

consists of a digital pen (Anoto DP-201) contains an infrared camera and trace

with the help of an exchangeable pencil lead, A woven paper (invisible to the

eye) linked by a mathematical algorithm which read by the pen camera, and we
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Fig. 1. Rey-Osterrieth figure in 18 Elements
Source: Mesmin and Wallon (2009)



have the ELIAN software (Expert Line Information Analyzer) developed by P.

Wallon is his team (1995-2005) and allows us to give the drawing on the screen

and processed, analyze and highlight the results in the form of graphs or litera-

ture and also gives us in Excel table form.

The ROCF-A test consists of two stages

The ROCF-A test consists of two steps:

•    The first step: presentation of the model of the Rey-Osterrieth figure (Fig. 1)

horizontally in front of the subject and clearly visible, but it is prohibited for

the subject to move it or modify the position of the model, and he begins to

copy the drawing on a sheet of A5 format and it takes their time in a free way.

•    The second step: we remove the drawing and we turn the sheet to the blank

side and we ask the subject to remain calm in the same position and after 3

min he begins to reproduce the drawing freely without time limit.

The listing is done according to two procedures, either with:

1.  The numerical rating which allows to establish a score up to 72 points from

the 18 elements which constitute the FCR-A, and each element noted from 0

to 4 according to these criteria:

•    correctly drawn and well placed (4 points)

•    correctly drawn and badly placed (2 points)

•    correctly drawn, well placed but imperfect (3 points)

•    distorted or incomplete but recognizable and well placed (2 points)

•    distorted or incomplete but recognizable and misplaced (1 points)

•    not recognizable or absent (0 points).

2. The rating by type: it is through the strategy and the method used by the sub-

ject to copy and reproduce the drawing, and we can determine which type

among the 7 types which are determined according to Osterrieth as the fol-

lowing:

•    type1: construction of the structure

•    type 2: details included in the structure

•    type 3: the main lines

•    type 4: the juxtaposition of details

•    ype 5: the details on a confused background

•   type 6: reduction to a familiar pattern

•    type 7: scribbling

We use ELIAN software (Expert Line Information Analyzer) to determine the

types thanks to this option which allows us to review the drawing from the first

traces to identify the organization used in the phase of copying and reproduc-

tion by the subject.

Measure of Facebook addiction

The addiction to Facebook was measured by the Bergan Facebook addiction

Scal BFAS test which was developed and validated by Andreassen et al. (2012),

and it consists of 6 items reflect characteristics of the addiction (to knowledge,
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salience, mood change, tolerance, withdrawal, conflict and relapse) (Griffiths, 2005)

on a scale rated from 1 to 5, ranging from (very rarely = 1) to (very often: 5), And

the scores vary between 6 and 30 points, which answered with degree 3 or more

on at least four items out of the six items, named addictive to Facebook.

RESULTS
Table 1 shows socio-demographic variable of two groups have almost the

same average therefore are in the same age category and also for the level of

study all the participants have between the 2nd year and the master of higher

studies, while for sex we have the percentage of the female workforce and more

than the poor for the group of master students (Mal = 24.5%; Female = 75.5%)

and the opposite for the group of young scout leaders (Mal = 62, 0%; Female =

38.0%); and for the hours consumed per day in front of the PC, Smartphone and

on Facebook we always find the group of young scout leaders higher than the

students of the master.

Table 2 shows a negative and significant correlation between the hours con-

sumed on Facebook per day and the score of the working memory (r = -.198 *;

P <0.05) and the perception (r = -.330 **; P < 0.001) and a significant and positive

relationship with the Bergan Facebook Addiction Scale BFAS test score (r = .311

**; P <0.001), and there is no correlation with the latter and the memory score of
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Table 1. Statistics of the variables

Table.2.Correlation between working memory, perception, attachment to Facebook and BFAS



work and perception, So we find between these last two a significant and positive

correlation (r = .517 **; P <0.01).

Verification of the hypothesis

For the verification of the hypothesis we carried out a Test of the independent

T-Test samples after having the conditions of this test, and the results are as fol-

lows:

Is there a difference between the average perception and working mem-
ory of master students and that of young scout leaders?

According to the data in Table 3 we find out that the average and the standard

deviation of the working memory of master students (M = 35.0755; SD = 7.96591)

and those of young scout leaders (M = 29.5000; SD = 7.14071) and according to

the results of T-Test (T = 3.733) with a significance greater than 0.05 so we ac-

cept H0 and there is no difference between the means of the two groups with

significance bilateral of P = 0.000 <0.05, while for the average and the standard

deviation of the perception of master students (M = 45.698; ES = 3.5496) and

those of young Scout leaders (M = 40.200; ES = 4.8865) and according to the re-

sults of T-Test (T = 6.501) with a significance lower than 0.05 therefore one accepts

H1, there is a difference between the means of the two groups with a bilateral

significance of (P = 0.000 <0.05).

According to the data in Table 4, we find that the average and the standard

deviation of the hours consumed on Facebook per day of master’s students (M

= 1.708; SD = 1.7689) and those of young scout leaders (M = 2.830; SD =

2.6546) and according to the results of T-Test (T = -2.510) with a meaning greater

than 0.05 so we accept H1, there is a difference between the means of the two

groups with a bilateral meaning of (P = 0.014 <0.05).

Comparison of the means of (working memory, perception, attachment to

Facebook) between master students and scout leaders is presented in Fig. 2.

The relation between Facebook Addiction Scale and the type of group is pre-

sented in Fig. 3.
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Table 3. Results of the difference in means of perception and working memory according to the

types of group

Table 4. Results of the difference in means of perception and working memory according to the

types of group



We presented the relation between the Bergan Facebook addiction Scal

(BFAS) and type of group. Moreover a chi-square test was not performed be-

tween BFAS and the type of group which gives a relationship between these two

variables χ² = 1,153a, P> .000, but we found that the group of master students

was more addicted than the group of Scout leaders.

DISCUSSION
Our study focused on the objective of testing the relationship between social

media addiction and their influence on memory and perception through the com-
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Fig. 3. Relation between Facebook Addiction Scale and the type of group
Source: our own research

Fig.2. Comparison of the means of (working memory, perception, attachment to Facebook) between

master students and scout leaders
Source: our own research



parison of scores between two groups of young people, the first consists of 53

Master students at the Faculty of Science, Ibn Tofail University, Kenitra and the

second is made up of the 50 young scout leaders of the Hassania Marocain

scouting association.

As a result, we obtained a significant negative correlation between the number

of hours consumed on Facebook and the memory rating (r = -0.198 *, p <0.05)

and perception (r = -0.330 **, p <0.05) for all participants. Therefore, attachment

to Facebook has a negative effect on working memory and perception. According

to a study conducted by (Rom and Alfasi 2014) to explore the role of attachment

style to social networks among adults and its consequent effect on cognition and

behavior, researchers showed that attachment tendencies are associated with

negative consequences on cognitive functions. While the Bergan Facebook Ad-

diction Scale BFAS test score found a positive correlation with the hours con-

sumed on Facebook (r = 0.311 **, p <0.001) but there was no correlation with

the memory score (r = -0.31, p > 0.759) and perception (r = -0.31, p> 0.758).

Study of  Eroglu, 2015 examined the style of attachment and addiction to Face-

book among university students showed that there is a positive relationship be-

tween the scores of attachment style and the score of addiction to Facebook.

Additionally, one study that was carried out by our research unit Louragli et al.

(2019) aimed to show the impact of addiction to Facebook particularly using Smart-

phones on the school performance and mental health, demonstrated that the BFAS

test score has a positive correlation between the number of hours consumed on

Facebook and a negative correlation with the general average of the 1st semester,

which implies that social networks influence working memory, and in a study carried

out by (Eloirdi, Ahami & Mammad, 2019) there is a positive and significant corre-

lation between working memory and the score of the general average.

The results obtained following the comparison of the means of perception and

working memory by the T-test (t = 6.501; P = .000 <0.05) demonstrated that the

perception among the Scout leaders are better than those detected for the Mas-

ter students. This difference might be explained on the base of using the scout

method regularly  (World Scout Committee, 2017) which allows scout leaders to

obtain a strong performance in perception compared to master students who

use the classic method learning. However, for the working memory we did not

find any difference between the two groups.

The comparison of the means of attachment to Facebook between the two

studied groups using T-test showed significant result (t = -2.510; P = .014 <0.05)

with scout leaders demonstrated higher average of attachment to Facebook than

that detected by Master Students.  A chi-square test between the state of addic-

tion to Facebook and the type of group was performed and insignificant result

was obtained (χ² = 1,153a, P> .000). Even if the group of scout leaders is more

attached to Facebook but it was not translated into addictive behavior, and this

can be explained by the activity of scouting which protects scouts against addic-

tion to social networks thanks to the Scout method that satisfies the social needs

of practitioners and provides an ideal climate for expressing and exchanging
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knowledge in a real world, which leaves no psychosocial void favorable to the

use of social networks. And in a study review of 32 articles published between

2000 and 2018 on the evidence regarding internet / social media addiction and

attachment style and which performed by (D’Arienzo, Boursier & Griffiths, 2019

) they described that the use of Facebook meets the need for care and affection,

and replaces and compensates for the missing ailments of family members, ac-

cording to (Rao and Madan 2012), and the use of Facebook becomes a means

of social compensation (Eroglu 2015).

And in parallel we find the number of Facebook addicts in the group of mas-

ter’s students and higher than that of Scout leaders.

Our results might be interpreted  in acordance to the microgenetic theory of sym-

ptom formation (Brown & Pachalska 2003; Brown, 2015; Pąchalska, MacQueen &

Cielebąk 2018). One of the most important factors, without a doubt, is social life var-

iously understood, which activates and strengthening the reward system (see fig. 4). 

Pleasant experiences, during the use of Facebook, release positive emotions

(e.g., joy), because they stimulate the reward system by creating connections

from the basal part of the frontal cortex to the anterior (emotional) part of the an-

terior cingulate cortex of the right and the left haemisphere. At the same time,

the punishment system is weakened. The strength and duration of these emo-

tions are associated with the importance of the event for the particular person

used social media. Therefore, positive reactions of other users of Facebook,

might modify the minimal (working) self, and the longitudinal (autobiographical)

self, strengthening the significance of a given (negative or positive) event (see:

Pachalska, 2019).

The microgenetic theory allows a better understanding of why a group of scout

leaders, although more attached to Facebook, did not develop addictive behav-

ior. The scouts method, which satisfies their social needs and provides an ideal
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Fig. 4.  The reward / punishment system and social media
Source: Pachalska 2019, modified



atmosphere for expressing and exchanging knowledge in the real world, which

does not leave a psychosocial emptiness conducive to the use of social net-

works, strengthens the reward system and thus makes them happy. This way

the Facebook becomes a means of social compensation (see also Eroglu 2015).

To sum up, in our research we shed light on a new concept that linked working

memory and perception with addiction to social networks specifically the Face-

book platform. The variation of attachment based on the activity performed was

compared between the two studied groups of young people in which one group

does not practice scouting while the other does. This opens up a new vision that

“learn by doing” might be a protected tool for young people against addiction to

social networks even if their degree of attachment to Facebook is higher. This

also implies that the lack of family attachment and the need to be in social inter-

actions force young people to use Social Networks to satisfy the need in a virtual

world that facilitates communication in an easier way. And through this study we

will focus in the future to put a model of behavioral remediation against addiction

to social networks from the base of scouting activities. The problem we are ad-

dressing in this paper is new and requires wider, global research.

CONCLUSION
We concluded that attachment to social networks influences working memory

and perception, while the Scout method would serve as a new remedy for this

scourge.
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